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WARRANTS
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UNSERVED

stable and deputy sheriff the warrant
was turned over to him. Since then in.quiries have been made as to what had
been done In the matter, and Dexter replied that the warrant had been sent to

the sheriff's office in Los Angeles for
service, but Sheriff Burr stated yesterday that no warrant for the arrest of
Weekly review of the real estate
Lupton had been received.
Justice Wells said yesterday: "Marshal
market.
Dexter and his deputies serve warrants
appointed
by
Ten new policemen
issued from this-court If they feel like
the commission.
it, otherwise they do not. The law requires an officer to make a return of a
The Monita barley robbery assumes
warrant in a reasonable length of time,
X peculiar phase.
with a written statement of the reason
The Methodist conference appoints
why it is returned; but time after time
when warrants from this court have
\u25a0tanding committees.
been furnished the officers they have
Mrs. Fatti Field wants $3000 from
either pigeonholed them«r carried them
the Bankers' Alliance.
around In their pockets until the paper
A decision by Judge York warns
upon which they were written was worn
WHERE ARRESTS WERE NOT to shreds without any possible excuse
those bitten not to squeal.
for not serving them. Ifthlngscontlnue
MADE
Chamber of commerce directors
at this rate It will become the proper
bold their weekly meeting.
thing for me to ask the city officers
whether or not they will serve a warObjections to the proposed six
rant on a man before I issue- it. The
months' contract for lighting.
High-Handed Proceedings of Marshal state of affairs as it existsand as the recProperty owners on Main street are
ords show certainly could be properly
Dexter and His Deputies?A
zealous for a progressive policy.
made a matter of Investigation by the
Justice Makes Complaint
Chronicled on Psget

j,

6,

8 end

to

Santa Monica Officers Do
About as They Please
SOME INSTANCES OF RECORD

Councilman Baker believes he has
\u25a0olved the street cleaning problem.
Lively competition before the fire
commission as to the supply of hose.
A bartender sued for $2500 for
serving ammonia instead of whisky.
Marshal Dexter of Santa Monica
and his deputies do much as they
choose.
Mrs. Martin, the sensational witness in the Hastings abortion case, to
be arraigned for perjury.
EVENTS OF TODAY

Orpheum?Vaudeville.
Burbank?"Young Mrs. Winthrop."
Meeting of Merchants and Manufacturers' association?2
p. m.
Southern California conference, M.
E. church, Simpson tabernacle? 8:30
p. m.
THE

WEATHER

TEMPERATURE?Report

of observations
barometer is reduced to pea level,
taken at Los Angeles Sept. 29. The

liar.
80.01
29 95
Maximum temperature, SO.
Minimum temperature, S3.
Forecast
for
Southern
CaliforniaCloudy Thursday; fresh westerly winds.
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Art School. See "Educational."
Call Tel. Main 243 for ambulance.
Kregelo & Bresee, Sixth and Broadway.
Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors
(independent),s36
South Spring street.
Telephone 1029.
newly fitted up,
Hall,
Royal Billiard
212 South Spring street. Thomas Fitzgerald, proprietor.

Watches cleaned,

75 cents;

main10 cents.

springs,
EO cents: crystals,
Patton, 214 South Broadway.
Court Olive, No. 39, F. of A., will give
a ball at Turnverein hall this evening.
Admittance by invitation only.
Fall-winter
millinery now ready.
Most stylishly trimmed hats in the city.
Thurston's, 215 West Third street.
W. T. Woods will form a class of
children In dancing at the academy, 740
South Pearl on Saturday, October 2, at
2 p. m.
Adams Bros., dentists, 293% South
Spring street. Plates from $4. Painless
extracting, 50 cents Fillinga specialty.
Hours, 8 to 5; Sundays, 10 to 12.
Mrs. George W. Conarrae of Philadelphia, a summer resident of Ogonquitt,
Me., has given that village a public library", handsomely housed and endowed, as a memorial to her husband, who
died in Ogonquitt a year ago.
Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson
block, first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical

and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity scientifically used.
Consultation hours. 1 to 5. Tel. 1227.
Professor Hillloat, a scientist of British Columbia, who has been living for
some time in Indian villages in the Interior, now claims to have discovered
positive proof that the Pacific coast Indians are of Malay-Polynesian origin.
Taxidermy is one of the latest fads of
New York women.
ItIs said that Mrs.
Jack Astor started
the fashion by
learning the art in order that she could
preserve with her own hands the feathered trophies of her hunting expeditions.
Stanton post G. A. R. will give a reception to the members of the Veteran
association of the Methodist conference
tomorrow (Friday) evening, in Bixby
hall, 610% South Spring street. Members of the Grand Army and Kf.lief corps
are invited.
By an inadvertence It was statedi In
the-se- columns Saturday last that Rabbi
'Edelman was to conduct the services of
the congregation K'hal Israel during the
holiday season. Rabbi A. Arndl
officiated at all-services of the congreg*tion on. both days.
In order to make you separate from
you- loose change H. C. Lichtenberger,
at 102 South Spring street, offers the
blgg«st bargain of the year. A beautiful gtavure of new and popular subjects
for 25\cehts; same framed for 99 cents;
sale
September 30.
Sir H>nry Irvlng's sons are both, possessed »f literary ability. Lawrence
Irving h» s written a "Peter the Great"
drama, and- this month's Nineteenth
Century contains a clever and humorous article entitled "The True Story of
Eugene Arim," from
the pen of H. B.
cases

Irving.
Bishop W. C. Bompas, who has charge
of the work »f the Anglican church in

the diocese o! Selkirk, In the extreme
northwestern »art of British America,
has lived for over thirty years a lifeof
exile that has few parallels in missionary annals.
SUce 1865 he has been
laboring among the Indians far beyond
the comforts of civilization! and though
for twenty-three years he has been a
bishop andi has related opportunities
to change to better fields he has absolutely stuck to his chosen work.

-

Wanted to Buy House
Of four or five rooms, In desirable
location;
don't object to going out a ways, if
nearcar line. Price must be right, and on
monthly payments.
Langworthy Co.
J26

8. Spring st.
Pacific Consolidated mining stock sellin* below iv value. S. H. Ellis, 218IsStlm?on block.

while responding to an alarm. The animal is again in service. A full report
ot the accident which befei Captain T. J.
McDonald on the 23d Inst, was filed. It
stated that the injured man was recovering and would resume his duties
about October 1.
The applications of Bailey A Schmltz
Bros, to use and store fuel oil at 1053,
Alameda street; of the Un.lon Oil company for permission to pump oil for a
few days at the Buena Vista street railroad crossing, and of Joseph Carlisle &
Sons to operate a wood working plant at
Fourth street and Santa Fe avenue,

5
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Out of thirty-six tests of milk secured
from dairies he found only three which
fell below the standard, and these were
only slightly below. His efforts to prevent the sale of a poor quality of milk
will not be spasmodic, but the work will
be continued so that there will be no return to the practice of diluting the milk
which was formerly resorted to by some
dealers. The work has already been productive of excellent results.

COBONADO Bsach, CaX, Sept. S\ lgflff. I
Mb. H. P. Hobcbosj, Agent Hotel delCuiiaißS-200 8. Spring Bt., Los Angeles.
Deer Sir:?Before leaving for oar home la
the East. Iwish to thank you on behalf Of at*
nleco and myseif for planning our charmlaife
Corouado trip. I should have written esoaor
had hot our time been so thoroughly ocea«
pied, though we hare already extended oaf
week's visit to two. I hare never seen *nf
thing so perfectly located as Hotel del Coroaado. Perhaps the nearest approach to it IS
Old Point Comfort. Our rooma open dlreetlj»
to the sea, and we have visited every accessible
spot
visible from our windows, including tho
New Fire Alarm Boxes
old light bouse, the Portuguese fishing Tillage,
Chief of Fire Department Moore has whlcu is the harbor for tho twenty tinysella
we see standing bravely seaward each morn*
Issued a new official alarm card, showlng, the Theoaophists' Home, aniaway to tho
ing the location of ail the fire alarm boxwere granted.
extreme point in the opposite direction tho
marking the Mexican boundary.
Horace W. Tllton filed an application es In the city. Since the last card was monument
My niece also sailed over with a party of young
for a position as engineer In the fire de- Issued eight additional boxes have been friends to the islands outside. She has become
placed In service at the following points:
partment, which was placed on file.
an expert swimmer, and dives very pre**
ly, all acquired since coming here.
BUSY BAT 07 THE EIRE AND
96, Sentous and Eleventh streets;
No.
FIREMEN PROMOTED
I have just heard from our dear friends, tho
135, Amelia and Ducommun streets; 18G, G's,
POLICE BOABDS
they are coming out to pass the wts>*
Inaccordance with the provisions of an East Jefferson and Wadsworth streets; ter that
here at the hotel, and Ihave bed oof
ordinance recently adopted by the city 237, Michigan avenue and Soto streets: lovely sunny rooms reserved for them. Please
when he calls on you.
council providing for the appointment of 238, East Third and Mott streets; 257, advise Mr. 6? of this
Very sincerely yours,
Z.
three additional hosemen and three lad- Bernardo and. Yale streets; 342, Hoover P. B.?Mr. Bailey, the manager, it A.doltaf
Moore reported that only
One Wrestles With Agents and Pro- dermen, Chief
and Twenty-fourth streets; 354, Loma splendidly.
the first three were needed now. He Drive and Gravilla street. The new
motions, While the Other Makes
recommended and the board approved cards may be obtained by applying to

TALKED HOSE

Lively Scramble for a City
Contract

TEN NEW POLICEMEN MADE

Suite

Bluecoats Happy

the following promotions:
John Landell, callman No. 3 engine, to
be hoseman.
Charles Groetsenger, callman No. 1
There must be big profits in the fire
grand Jury."
engine, same.
business,
hose
tor at the regular sesS. Queirolo, callman No. 1 engine,
sion of the board of fire commissioners
The season which has just closed at
same.
yesterday morning, at which bids forfurSanta Monica has brought that resort
Carl G. Miller, who made the best pernishing the city with 5000 feet of that centage at the recent examination, was
undesirable notoriety through the visfor appointment as pernecessary
part of
equipment recommended
the
itation of a gang of card sharps and conmanent fireman. The recommendation
department
for
a
fire
were
examoperated
men
who
fidence
there extensWAKE UP TO THEIR MANY AND
was approved. He will be assigned to
ined, fourteen representatives
ively for several weeks., with what sucof the duty at the quarters of the No. 1 chemiGREAT OPPORTUNITIES
companies
present
were
to cal engine.
cess a long list of unfortunate "suckers"
different
can testify. The business of these bunco
take care of the bids that had
The board then adjourned to meet at
greatest
the
men was carried on with
openness.
In fact it may be said of them Resolutions Regarding the Improvethat they were absolutely innocent of
ment of Their Thoroughfare.
any attempt at secrecy. This gambling
Permanent Exhibit
and fleecing of victims was in flagrant
violation of law, to be sure, yet these
An important meeting of Main street
men even boasted that they did not fear
arrest. The people knew what the con- property holders was held last evening
fidence men were doing and were acunder the auspices of the Main Street
quainted with the location of the dens Development
association. The president
were
steered.
into which the "suckers"
of the asociation, J. 13. Lankershlm, was
went
SanVisitors to the seaside who
to
ta Monica heard of the bunco men and in the chair andi H. C. Lichtenberger
through
operations,
yet
all acted- as secretary.
their
and
The resurfacing of Main street, the
this the officers there appear never to
have had an inkling of the facts.
proposed Merchants and Manufacturers'
AVhether or not the officers really were
permanent
exhibit and
densely ignorant of the conditions which association's
Important matters were discussed.
unquestionably existed cannot be stat- other
The association
intends to lend its
ed, but there are those in Santa Monica
hearty support toward any movement
unkind enough to say that the officers for
the betterment of the streets and to
were not ignorant of the gamblers'
methods, and, what is more, that the assist in the correction of the many
property
operations of the card sharps were car- abuses to which citizens and subjected.
ried on with their full knowledge and holders are believed to be now
The consolidated' electric railway syseven connivance.
Whether this be true
or not, there certainly is a condition of tem willbe asked to run its cars around
loop at the Temple block instead of
A GOOD LINE
administration now, in effect at Santa the
stopping at Second and Spring streets.
Monica that would eeem to need remadopted:
following
The
resolution was
edying.
by
their firms. the call of the mayor for the letting of
submitted
Whereas, The position of the Main street been
An examination of the records in Justmore like a hose the hose contract.
loked
apartments
The
regard
repaying
in
to
the
property
ice T. H. Wells' court shows a state of of Main owners
supply house than a committee room,
street has been misrepresented;
TEN NEW POLICEMEN
affairs in reference to the serving of therefore, be It
for the table in the center was literally
warrants which might be made the basis
Resolved, That we, as property owners, covere-d with samples of the different
of some pertinent inquiry by the next are In favor now and ait all times of the brands, while ranged along the wall were Special Officers Promoted to Permagrand jury. For instance. In one case a Improvement of said street; that, having
several fifty-foot sections ready for use.
nent Positions
warrant of arrest was issued for Edwin been among the first to pave this street It was distinctly a hose meeting, that
asphaltum,
by
with
It
was
understood
the
Ten policemen were elected at a specharge
James, December 4, 1896, on a
of property
theto
subject
being
considered
almost
owners that tho city would care
cial meeting ot the board of police comfast driving. The warrant was turned for the same; that for a number of years exclusion of other business,
of which missioners yesterday afternoon,
over to Marshal G. B. Dexter for service the city of Los Angeles maintained a num- there was a great deal at hand. The rep- for that purpose. The election was held
for
and he returned it on the 16th Inst., nine ber of men and the necessary apparatus resentatives of the different companies the purpose of Ailing the positions cremonths later, without having made the for repairing said street and that the were given all the time they dgsired to ated by an ordinance adopted by the city
for ii considerable time kept said street
point out the alleged
arrest and without any explanation why cityrepair;
council Monday. It had been supposed
that, beginning with the present make speeches and
he had not served It. The following en- in
Un- ever since the appointment of the ten
street superintendent, the council by his superiority of the different brands. there
try in reference to the matter is found in
occasions,
like former slmillar
advice ceased all repairs, and that the presspecial officers several months ago that
Justice Wells' record: "September 16, ent condltoln of said street is due to said were no wrangles or threatened fights. they would
be the ones chosen for per(?)
1597: The warrant of arrest in this action neglect.
the manent positions when this electlonwas
Of course, each man convinced.
perThat, as a remedy for the present conwhich was delivered to the town marhose
was
particular
board that his
held; in fact, that was the understandthe
shal on December 4, 1896, was this day dition of the paving on Main street,
that all other makes were not ing In the police department.
should repair said street as it for- fect and
was
so
returned by him to the court without the city
purchasing,
and! thereNine of these specials were so elected
merly did,
that at some future time, worth
date even of its receipt by the marshal after properandsower
connections have been much or this conviction that at the closs- and for the tenth position, the board seor anything else written thereon."
the
matthe
electric
wires
and
the
board!
took
speeches
constructed
and
of the
lected a special appointed as such more
In reference to this case it may be said gas and water pipes have been laid In a ter under advisement, and will awardi
a year ago. The names of the new
complaining
buildings
witness in the ac- manner to connect with our
on the contract after consultation with the than
that the
are as follows:
officers
was
that
time
said
Main
Willis,
street;
who
knocked said
that at
tion was I. A.
supply committee of the city council.
G. J. Broadhead, G. A. Briest, P. H.
should be repaved and accepted by
down and run over by James on the streetcity
submitted
for
that
hadbeen
Murray,
The
bids
A. W. Murray, G. J. Roller, G.
of Los Angeles, as prescribed bynight of November 2d, 1896, receiving in- said
supplying the needed hose were opened at W. Rosso, B. R. Randolph, A. M. Wilson,
juries which kept him confined to his bed law.
council,
and were T. H. Zlegler, G. E. Loomls.
J. B. LANKERSHIM,
(Signed)
the last meeting of the
for several weeks. He swore to the comPresident.
published at the time, and the -examAll of them except the last mentioned
plaint charging James with fast driving,
LICHTENBERGER,
Secretary.
by
H. C.
the commission was have been serving as specials for sevination of them
giving
and was anxious to prosecute the case.
exhibit
of
the
Merpermanent
merely
The
the eral months Loomis is an old "special,"
for the purpose of
The warrant was turned over to Marshal chants and Manufacturers' association
members an opportunity to examine the having been appointed nearly a year
Dexter, who, according to the language was heartily endorsed, and the following different samples.
any
If
commissioner ago. J. W. Green, who has been serving
of the justice of the peace, "pigeonresolution was also adopted:
was wiser as the result of that examinaas a "special" since June, was not apWhereas, The Merchants and Manufacit,
holed" it. James remained- for some
for to them pointed, but the reason why was not
admit
tion
he
did
not
contemplates
holding
association
time in the city and was not arrested. turers'
there was a marked similarity in all of stated.
permanent exhibition of the manufacturOne day Justice Wells went into the aing
To the remarks of the
the samples.
California
on
The board had had, the matter under
products
of
Southern
inquired
marshal's office and
for a rearepresentatlvesof the bidding companies consideration for some months, and
street; be It
Main
why
the warrant had not been servson
Resolved, That the Main Street Developthe commission paid the most respectful since it was known that the election was
ed, but received no reply.
attention, and those gentlemen did- not to be held they requested Chief Glass to
ment association endorses said movement,
instances
moral
give
support
of this kind and that It will
Its
to- lose the opportunity to make the best make a report as to the capabilities of
Several other
the enterprise, and recommend a presentation possible.
shown by the records might be cited. wards
each man. These reports were examsubscription to defray the expense neceswas
August
the
Slst
a
warrant
isOn
of
ined yesterday in the mayor's office bysary for fitting up the premises to be seOUT INTHE FIRST ROUND
arrest
by
Wells
for
the
of
sued
Justice
lected In a suitable manner for the occuproceedings were enlivened early Commissioners Wyman, McLaln and
The
Frank Rangel on a charge of petty lar- pancy
of said exhibition: be It further
Mr. Gibbon was absent.
As
session by the discovery of a mis- Preuss.
ceny. The complaint was sworn to by
Resolved, That a committee of one from in the
soon as the examination of the chief's
consequent
J. M. Brounett, an old soldier. A quaneach block be appointed to assist In fur- take In oneof the'blds and its
completed
was
the commifisionwithdrawal from the field. It was reports
tity of Brounett's household goods had thering the plans of said exhibition.
ers met and elected those mentioned.
of the "Parabeen appropriated' by Rangel. Civil acThe chair appointed the following while the representative
proceedings
did not consume five
gon" brandi was delivering his little The
tion for their recovery was first brought committee: H. W. Hellman, Plaza to
hose-generally minutes.
subject
and judgment awarded. The goods had Commercial street; K. Cohn, Commer- speech on theexcellence of
erecting
stalls for the
The matter of
of that brandi in
and on the
been secreted in the meantime and the cial to Requena streets; H. C. Lichtenpatrol horses in the basement
of the
making a goo» imwas
He
by
particular.
met
a
reRequena
streets;
Hat
to First
Dr.
berger,
demand for them was
mayor asked, the very city Jail was taken up, and as the counpression
when
the
Rangel
Second,
to
turn
them
part
Joseph
Kurtz,
streets;
of
fusal on the
First to
acted, favorably on the matter
"What Is the-price of cil had
over. The petty larceny charge was then M. S. Hellman, Second to Third streets; natural question:
Thls, perhaps,
led
to the the work was ordered to proceed at
hose?"
T
your
Schwartz,
streets;
the
warrant
was
turned
to
Fourth
Again
Louis
Third
made.
he was about to get the con- once. Reynolds, one of the new men,
over to Marshal Dexter, but although J. W. Krause, Fourth to Fifth streets; belief that
there, and he replied is colored, making the second negro upRangel did not take any pains to keep Edwards, Fifth to Sixth streets; W. tract then and
on the force
cents per foot.
G. Kerckhoff, Sixth to Seventh streets; that the price- was 80 mayor,
out of sight he was never arrested.
"this bid
"But," quoth the
following stateWinter,
streets;
the
Seventh
to
Eighth
made
L.
INSPECTION OF MEATS
Brouriett
makes it 90 cents."
ment yesterday in reference to an in- D. Botlller, Eighth to Ninth streets.
was
on
In
paper,
enough,
there
it
Sure
terview which he had with Marshal
Report of the Board of Health ComEast Side Notes
black and white, "90 cents." The young
Dexter's deputy, W. E. Webb: "I met
mittee Will Fully Provide for It
copied the protypewriter'who
had
lady
Mr. Webb on the street about two weeks
W. A. Horn of Downey avenue re- posal
The committee of the board of health
had struck the 9 key instead of the
after the warrant was issued and asked ceived a telegram Tuesday announcing
and the prospects of that company se- which has had under consideration the!
him why he had not arrested. Rangel. the sad intelligence that a sister, Mrs. 8curing
the contract went glimmering matter of the supply of meats to this
He answered: 'Because I do not want to Matilda Abel, had died at Bridgeport,
was admitted: that that brand of hose city, will at the next meeting of the
arrest him. If you want him arrested Conn. Mrs. Abel's son, W. H. Abel, was It one
of the best on the market and somt board file a report which will go into deyou will have to get somebody else beformerly a resident of East Los Angeles. is
wouldi
doubtless have been pur- tails on the subject.
of
it
to
do
it.'
sides me
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Melick will take
upon
The members of this committee have
'Well, you have the warrant, haven't .possession this week of their pretty cot- chased, for the commission looked
"
it with favor, but the mistake could not been quietly making another personal
tage, 248 North Workman! street.
you?' I asked.
pleadings
spite
investigation
rectified,
of
the
in
of the matter, and in their
T. TJ. ofArroyo will meet to- then be
" 'Yes, I have it,' he answered, 'and The W.atC. the
of the agent, who offered to have a let- report recommendations
will be made i
home
president,
here it is. I willnot serve it.'
of
their
morrow
ter of explanation written at once. He to the city council that an ordinance be
"I took the warrant and returned It to Mrs. Adams, on Pasadena avenue.
other
bidders
offered
departed,
passed
while
the
which
will
make
the sale of
the justice's court."
Mrs. C. M. Burr returned yesterday
and. shed) alligator meats unlit for food- almost impossible
condolences
The statement is borne-out by Justice from Kediondo, where she has been their
tears and laughed in their sleeves over and will provide a severe penalty for
Wells, who said that Brounett did re- stopping a few days.
the defeat of one of their most dangerous Its violation. The disclosures made by
turn the warrant to him and that Officer
Mrs. Strader has returned with her competitors,
which gave all of the others the committee at a recent meeting of the
any
Vista,
explanation sons to Monte
Webb has never made
after having visitbetter chances.
board have been found to be only a part
of his failure to serve It either by a ed friends in East Los Angeles for some
secretary
of the Merchants' and of the truth and the evil is really worse
The
written notation on the back of the war- time.
Manufacturers' association
evidenced than they made it out. The steps that
rant or otherwise.
Mrs. J. Swezea, who has been making an interest in the letting of the contract have
been taken to put a stop to the
example
Ritchie,
of
the
adminisan
exmother,
As another
Mrs. A. G.
her
a communication
presented
he
diseased meat have caused some
for
sale
of
visit,
tration of the marshal's office, on Sepin
tended
returned to her home
signed by himself as secretary, calling butchers to be more careful in making
tember 8, Wm. Bowen asked for a com- San Jacinto.
to
section
attention
of
the
board
purchases
the
their
and also been themeans
plaint against C. S. Lupton on a charge
3247 of the political code which directs of the thorough cleaning of some of the
For a Convention Hall
of grand larceny. Accordingto the stateletting contracts for slaughter houses.
in
all
such
bodies
The city council will
ment made when the warrant was IsA movement has been Inaugurated public supplies to favor California prod- co-operate with the board in the matter
sued, Lupton, who is a sewing machine by ex-Councilman Lovell for utilizing ucts,
being
equal. This and within a few weeks it is expected
all other things
agent, came to Bowenfs home at Santa
the old Tenth street hotel property as a
was filed. For nearly an j additional deputy will be appointMonica on the day previous to that on alte for the much.needed convention hall communication
engaged
an hour the hose matter
the at- ed in the health department whose duty
He at which large meetings could be held. tention,
which the complaint was issued.
ot the board. The agents then will alone be the inspection of meats.
found no one at home except Bowen's A canvass of the property owners is besamples.
leaving
their
14-year-old daughter and the girl's ing made to see what can be done im the withdrew
GOOD MILKSUPPLIED
ROUTINE BUSINESS
grandmother, who was sick in bed at the matter. The building of such a hall
an
report
weekly
He
wanted
to
trade
old-machine
Chief
Moore's
he
unnecessary
time.
In
the conthere wouldrender
The Taats of the Health Officer Show
which he had in his wagon for a new one struction of a foundation, as< that aN gave the result of the recent examinaMora Care by Dairymen
which Bowen owned. The girl refused ready there would be utilized.
tion at the No. 8 engine house whicbhas
been already published. The report was
The milk tests which have recently
to trade, whereupon the agent declared
approved. The chief called attention to been made by Health Officer Powers,
that he would trade anyhow, and proFor Coroner's Fees
The
ceeded to change the machines.
that he
Infant died at IMS Temple the fact that the contract for furnishing and the reports on the matter
A
Mexican
feed to the department had expired and has made from time to time, have reyoung girl was so much intimidated th-il. street yesterday atternodnn.
physNo
new
any
quality
resistance to ician was in attendance and the coroner asked that a
oontract be entered sulted in a much better
she was afraid to offer
of milk
the action of the bullyingagent, but re- has demanded an inquest, which will into. He was Instructed to prepare the being delivered to consumers in this
necessary document and submit it to city. The health officer spent nearly the
ported the matter to her father when he take place today.
the board. Several accidents had haparrived home. The agent Is said to'tlve
whole day yesterday in carefully testing
in this city and as Dexter occupies the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwatd Fraserare here pened In the department during the last samples which had been secured from
month. One was the injury of a horse! the dairies and restaurants of tho oity.
thro-cornered position of marshal, cod*-. /rom the Hawaiian Islands.

THE MEN OF MAIN ST.

Chief Moore.

Protected by Awnings
The windows of the office of the city
engineer have been supplied with awnings.
The improvement will make the
office much more comfortable to the
engineers' assistants, as Ihe rooms are
exposed to the sun's rays all day long.
Will Not Benefit Them
A number of owners of property on
Sixth street west of Loma Drive have
protested against their being included
in the assessment district formed for

?

258 South Broadway
231 West Third

IfEyes Could Speak what a story they
could toll of ill-usage and careless treatThey
ment at the hands oftheir owners.
only tell it in pains and aches.
Do your
eyes justice. Ifthere is a pain or ache have
your optician examine them.
It costs
hoihlnK unlets you get glasses, and. then
it's only a trifle.

Q fIOOO will be paid to anvona who can
6 prove that any substitutes lor malt or
9 hops are used in the manufacture of

1
1
11

6 PRIMA BEER.
I I
6 Best and Purest Beverage on earth.
1
6 Drink San Diego's famous beers.
1

l Prima

OF HOSE

.

School Shoes
School Shoes
School Shoes

5

Made

<<

|j

aid Mseieu

(',

by the San Diego Brewing Co.

the purpose of paying for the work conFor sals la Los Angeles la
templated on Sixth street.
They claim V
kegs or bottles at
9
that their property is too remote from
the place where the work is to be done
Toner St.
for them to derive any benefit from' it.
and they therefore object to being as- &0000000000000000000000001

|

sessed for it.
Too Deep a Cut
D. G. Peck filed In the city clerk's of-

Zens &Wach,4o7

'!

COr^SKB

'

fice yes'erday
afternoon
a protest
against the proposed change of grade of
to At the KOCH MEDICAL INSTITUTE, uy We
West Sixth street from Fremont
I. T. Treatment of Dr. Charles H.Whitman,
Blxel street.
He claims that by the New
whose one specialty is Consumption, and to the
change
a cut of thirteen feet will be cure of this dread disease the highest
medical
the most perfect system of treatment, the
akin,
made in front of his property and tha'
best possible care, and the personal direction of
his sewer connections will therefore be Dr.
whitman himself, are brought Into requisition. Those afflicted with Consumption, or who
destroyed.
have relatives or friends showing symptoms of
the disease, are Invited to call. Investigate the
methods of the Institute, examine the numeroua
Butchers Organize
testimonials of those who have been cured, and
carry
Information obtained to others, who may
The retail butchers of Los Angeles thus bethebrought
hack to perfect health ugatn.
have formed an association.
So f3r There is only one KOCH MEDICAL
INSTIin
TUTE Los Angeles, and only one place whese
about eighty have signed the memberthlsnew specific is used, and that Is at o2tt Month
ship roll. The claim is made that the Broadway. Hours 9 a.m. to 4 n.m consult A
Increase in the wholesale price of meats TION KKEE.
has compelled them to do so, and while
the advance Is about 20 per cent, It is
the intention to give better service to
their patrons. The new'schedule does
not go Into effect until next week.

LOS ANGELES FAIR PRIVILEGES

Birthday Celebration
Mr. George E. Loomls, who was

yesterday promoted from a special to the
police
force,
regular
celebrated the
event and his birthday at the same
evening
time last
with a party at his
residence, 635 East Washington street.
A large number of friends assembled to
congratulate Mr. Loomls, and a social
evening was enjoyed by all.

PERSONAL

A. Apfelbaum of Louisville, Ky., Is In
the city.
J. W. Fulton of Pomona Is here for a
few days.

The Rev. S. V. Dllleyof Nogales, Ariz.,

is in the city.
A. Letts has just returned from a business trip east.
N. Cohn, a Pomona merchant, was in

Nine Days' Meeting?Double the
Entries Ever Received Before

Bids for the usual privileges will be ra*
ceived by District Agricultural Association No. 6 up to ill oclock, noon, on Thursday, Sept. 30. IS9T.
Intending bidders will make bids for fhe
following privileges: Peanuts
and popcorn together, candy and gum together,
together, fruit sepabar and restaurant
rate, auction pools and band of 15 pieces.
Those bidding for auction pools will stats
how much they will pay with and without
bookmakers, the bid to be on a percentage
basis. A lump sum bid will also be received
for all the betting privileges, including
books, auction pools and mutuals.
Bids
will also be received for the field and combination books.
A certified check for ten per cent of ths
bid for all privileges, except auction pools
and band, must accompany bid.
All bids must be securely sealed and
marked: "Bids for Privileges."
It must be taken into consideration that
no passes will be given on any privileges.
The regular admission fee will have to bs
paid at the gate.
The board of directors reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
For further Information and specific**
tioiiri apply to
I.KWIS THORNE,

the city yesterday.
J. H. Jenks, a mining man from Albuquerque, is in the city.
Secretary,
Judge J. D. Bickneli returned
from 23-DO
226 S. Spring st., Los Angeles, Cal.
San Francisco yesterday.
R W. Burnham has gone to Redlands
on a flying business trip.
Postoffiee Inspector M. H. Flint left
for San Diego yesterday noqn.
Judge and Mrs. Ersklne M. Ross have
gone to San Francisco for a short stay.
7!3 South Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Barkla of Santa
Headquarters for all who are
Paula are spending a few days In the ?
?
?
city.
X
suffering with Chronic Ail2
George B. Fescher, who represents a X
ments. Fifteen years of practlcal knowledge and experience
\u2666
San Francisco house in Central America, f
insures reiiabilX? inityLos Angelas
is in the city.
J
to his many thousand
A
Paul E. Keller, the San Francisco pol- ?
i
patients.
itician, arrived in the city yesterday
\u2666\u2666\u2666 «?»*\u2666?«\u25a0? \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
for a stay of several days.
W. A. Hobson and J. S. Purdy have
subd^o,.
returned from Kandsburg bringing with
them some fine specimens of ore.
Harry W. Morosco, the well-known
impressario of San B'rancisco, arrived in
the city yesterday accompanied by his
Cor Seventh and San Pedro Sts. Only
ten minutes'
walk from business.
bride.
Streets in perfect order.
STRONG,
228 W. Fourth
WILDE &

: Dr. Wong's

:

ft

j Sanitarium..

|

Wilde & Strong's

Frank Sabichi Tract

Awarded
Highest Honors?World's

Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR,

Good Business Suits
Order

$15.00..

All-Wool Pants to order, $3.59
5. R. Kellam. 362 S. B'dway

w CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

,

A Pen Grip* Cream of Tartar Powder.

.40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

V

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
105 East First Street, Los Angels*. GaU
Furnish advance reports on ell oontreat
work, such as sewers, reservoirs, irrigation aa4
pumping plants and publlo buildings, faa,
eonai cuppings from all papers in the Unites!
btetaa

C. P. Helnzeman
Druggist and Chentia*
222 N. Main St., Los Angeles

Prescriptions

?w aKrht,

carefully oesasnaalit

eVa.

